
• 1,000 children have signed up as Young Climate Warriors. 
• 230+ schools around the UK have Young Climate Warrior pupils.
• 70+ weekly term-time challenges to date have tackled a wide range of topics.
• 2,000+ ‘Red Buttons’ have been hit  – ‘challenge completed’!
• 90+ teachers receive our weekly schools pack.
• 15 schools visited – meeting with eco-teams, school councils, assemblies, classes.
• ‘Climate Change Club in a Box' - launching April 2021 - series of ten 45-min sessions for after-school clubs 

or eco-councils.
• ‘Showcased programme’ by national teachers resources hub www.transform-our-world.org

THE STORY SO FAR…
Young Climate Warriors has provided children with fun weekly climate-change related challenges since 
March 2019, and our virtual team is growing … inspiring carbon-busting action around the home, 
encouraging climate change discussion, and sparking creative and imaginative activities in nature. Young 
Climate Warriors are making an impact and their voices are being heard. 

We support teachers and families from Cornwall to Aberdeenshire, with ready-to-use, zero cost, high 
quality and thought-provoking climate change resources:

http://www.transform-our-world.org/


OUR PARTNERS

OUR VISION - All children (KS2+KS3) will have the 
opportunity and resources to help them learn and understand 
about climate change and feel empowered to reflect, discuss and 
choose their own path of action. 

‘Young Climate 
Warriors is great 

because it helps us 
keep our speciql
planet healthy.’ 

‘I like being part of 
Young Climate 

Warriors because I 
get to take part in 
challenges with 

other people.’

‘My favourite
challenge is hard to 
decide, but I loved 
eating foods from 

the UK and 
emailing my MP.’

‘My favourite 
challenge was the 

beans and pulses one 
– it encouraged me to 
try something new’.

‘I am helping to 
make the world a 

better place.’

YOUNG CLIMATE WARRIORS SAY…



TEACHERS SAY…
90+ teachers receive a free Young Climate 
Warriors schools pack every week:  

‘Gets children excited and 
involved.’ 

Helen France, 
Aston Rowant Primary School

‘Great for presenting the 
issues to pupils and parents 
without information 
overload.’

Kate Hampshire, 
Wimbledon Chase Primary

‘Joining Young Climate Warriors has 
really enhanced our curriculum.’ 

Nicole Pecchia, St Mary’s Catholic 
Primary School, Bath

‘Fun and inspiring, full of 
positive messages.’

Caryn Madge, 
Kings College Junior School

‘The challenges help embed 
these actions into our daily 
lives.’ 

Naomi Cansdale, Godstowe



WHAT’S NEXT?
We would like to help many more schools and families 
get involved in tackling climate change.  By the end of 
2021 our aim is to:

Grow our team of 
Young Climate 

Warriors and reach 
many more schools; 

continue cutting 
carbon emissions and 

amplifying young 
people’s voices.

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
The best action you can take is to 
encourage friends and teachers to sign 
up to become Young Climate Warriors! 
If you’re able to support us financially 
your donation via our website would be 
much appreciated.

AS SEEN IN

Thank 
you for 

your 
support


